DIVISION MEMORANDUM
No. 493 s. 2018

TO: Division CI Team:
    Angelito D. Barazona
    Erl C. Villagonzalo
    Torr Aurelio Ardon
    Kristine A. Jutba
    Richel A. Tura

C. I. Team Leader of the following schools:
    Linamon CES
    Samboron ES
    Tubod CES
    Baroy CES
    Lanipao CES
    Maranding CES
    Kapatagan CES
    Balli CES
    Lanao del Norte National Comprehensive HS
    Lala National High School

FROM: ROY ANGELO E. GAZO
Schools Division Superintendent

DATE: November 19, 2018

SUBJECT: CONTINUOUS IMPROVEMENT (CI) TEAM LEADERS CONFERENCE

1. With regard to the conduct of 2018 Exit conference for Division CI Team Leaders on November 27-29, 2018, a conference of all CI School Team Leaders and Division CI Team is scheduled on November 21, 2018, 1:00 p.m. at the 2nd floor of the old DepED Building.

2. Participants are requested to bring the files of their previous CI projects and the data of the new CI projects being initiated in schools.

3. Immediate dissemination of this Memorandum to all concerned is highly enjoined.